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THAT winter it was the fad in a cer
tain clique of young girls to take 

lessons in singing from M. Anatole 
Fleury. He was very elegant, almost 
too handsome, with great black eyes 
that seemed to express a whole past, 
and a mustache whose pensive droop 
was due either to disillusions or to ar
tistic waxing. He had a delicious bari
tone, of what might be called "parlor-
organ" size, and a trick of singing ex
clusively to any number of feminine 
individuals at once. He was rather 
amiable, or he could not have tolerated 
the vocalization of some of his pupils. 
Upon his left wrist he wore a slender 
gold circlet, padlocked. The girls 
wished that they had the key to that 
romantic mystery, when his fine linen 
cuff, pushed back in playing their ac
companiments, displayed the braclet. 
He declared that now—one thrilled to 
imagine what an abyss of grief the 
"now" might indicate!—now he lived 
only for art. This, however, did not 
prevent his asking and receiving prices 
equal to those of that noble ex-prima 
donnaf Signora Stella, and of that ex
pert discoverer and developer of 
Voices, Mr. Bass, lately of London—to 
them very sincere compliments! 

Among the best pupils of M. Fleury 
were Alice Broughton and Lily Vansit-
tart, both extremely pretty, and both 
singing with great good will—Alice in 
a full but breath-clouded contralto, 
Lily in the thin-and-clear-horn-of-elf-
land type of North America high so
prano. Naturally, Alice fancied her
self in dramatic selections; while Lily 

; I* bad aspirations toward vocal feats on 
* the high trapeze. Both were only 
' (laughters. Lily's father was rated at 

y v two millions of dollars; Alice's at three 
millions. Now you know which is the 

? •* heroine of the storv. 
Alice, in fact, had two admirers—M. 

- Anatole Fleury and her second cousin, 
'7*", young Fred Millard, assistant to that 
\ ~ famous and dear old practitioner, Dr. 
fyfo Pardon! The name is lost in the 

Ink bottle—pray supply that of your 
- •: family physician, the foremost in-New 

York 
Before the advent of M. Fleury 

Cousin Fred had had a very good time; 
f'r he, however, ought to have compre-

hended that Alice liked him too much 
,p,rA: to love him. There lacked the ro-

mance of perspective in their cousinly 
^ courtship. Their parents would have 

^ been well pleased if the young people 
S3 had wished to marry 
, v Alice, accepting the subtly indicated 

devotion of M. Fleury, was yet not 
c ^ without anxieties. For Lily had a tor-

' menting way of telling the praises 
giv£n by the teacher to her light so-

' I prano, topless, a real Eiffel tower of 
| notes in alt. But the cloud was dissi-
' pated when, during Alice's hour—11 to 
' 12 Tuesdays and Fridays—he told her 

r.-i; -f that-the depths of sentiment, the tones 
'«• •••••*' tfiat vibrate from and to the heart, 

! were reserved for the grand contralto 
. ' register. • 

"A voice of soprano, a thread of sil
ver strung with pearls if you'will— 
toyches It the soul? Ah non! To mai™. 
weep, one must have tears in the voice, 
the beautiful voice of the chest!" 

And Alice felt herself consoled. In 
short, master and pupil were spinning 
a .perfect idyl. Until one day Alice's 
mamma—who, though not understand
ing the rapid, conversational French, 
was always present at the lessons, as 
a dutiful chaperon ought to be—was 
called for a moment out of the room. 
Shp reentered so softly—being a grace
ful, .light-footed creature, in some 
ways her daughter's junior—that her 
step was unheard. What a sight! M. 

,• Anatole Fleury on his knees, kissing 
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1 with rapture the hand of Aliqe. 

> anpc! Ma belle fiancee!" 
(•/' , Tableau. Then exit M. Fleury by 

• ! • th<S street door; exit mamma, driving 
»*•£ Alice before her upstairs. "I don't 
\ know what your father will say, 

Aliee!" 
.' ̂  If he was like the usual American 

father, he left his wife to do the most 
> of' the talking. But Alice was forbid-

, den to see again M. Fleury or to hold 
.any communication with him. The 

i r -only alleviation of her lot was that the 
J' Frenchman was accustomed to pass 

r every day at three in the afternoon, 
on the opposite side of the street, on 
the way to the club where he had been 
put up by some good-natured papa or 
brother of a pupil. But this would 
be little comfort; for Alice had given 
her word, and she was a loyal crea
ture. Nothing could be done, she 
thought, as in solitude and despair she 
sat.in her own room, all a bower of 
tender green and peach-flower «iiL-
hangings. 

Then the idea, sublimely juvenile in 
its tragedy, emerged from her sorrow
ful mind. She could die! It is only 
111 later years that we learn that life is 
not to be turned off at will, like a ga«-
light. She would die! And how? Very 

" < simply. A rapid pneumonia, a linger-
•/*'< Ing consumption—either would nmlr» 

' < avouching end. She imagined it all, 
with her exuberant young fantasy; 
and 'sang, transposing the key to F 
minor, the sobbing staccato adieu in 

• . which the poor violetta regrets the 
amiling dreams of her past. 

TMien Alice went into her dressing-
room and plunged her feet, with the 
dainty stockings of black silk and lace 
insertion, iii hot water. Then running 
btfck to the larger room, tracking with 
wet footprints the pink-and-green ear-
{M}t,she pushed sn armchair near to a 
window, opened the sash, seated her-

¥ 

•elf and, favored by the winter twi
light, raised those charming and 
soaked extremities to the sill, laid 
back her head and closed her eyes to 
take, literally, her death of cold. 
There she sat for a long time, weaving 
who knows what wild dreams of love 
and death, until she could bear the 
chill no more. After which she rose, 
made a careful toilet, and went down
stairs to dine with her parents and 
some guests. In fact, the Millard fam
ily. She was even more than usual gay, 
gentle, desirous to please everyone— 
proudly cherishing her secret of sui
cide. 

But fate willed to make her ridicu
lous. The next morning, indeed, she 
felt the ill effects of the mad exposure. 
And how? Oh realism, what crimes 
against the poetic are committed in 
thy name! Truly, neither more nor 
less than a cold in the head; one ' of 
those colds which are a symphony in 
sneezes; when the eyes weep on their 
own account; when the lips are tumid 
and parched and apart, because one 
must breathe through the mouth if at 
all; the nose—and Alice's was charm
ing, a delicate, thoroughbred little 
nose—becomes red, swollen, Shape
less, unremittingly importunate in its 
demands for attention. What a state 
for a heroine! Figure to yourself the 
Tragic Muse with the snuffles! Poor 
Alice was utterly desolate. She de
tested her good lungs of a vigorous 
contralto, which had resisted the cold 
damps of the winter twilight; she 
hated still more the weak little nose 
that had succumbed. By force of hab
it she went, a few minutes before 
three, to watch for the passing of her 
dear Anatole. At the supreme mo
ment her feelings got the better of her 
caution; she leaned forward to look 
at him; he glanced up, saw her and 
bowed. Then a derisive smile curled 
his mustache; his shoulders gave a 
true Parisian shrug, very expressive. 

"HON ANGE! HON BELLE FIANCES!" 

Alice shuddered into a forlorn little 
heap; he had seen her so disfigured; 
that horrible nose had ended every
thing! Otherwise, at least he might 
have loved her. But how could he be 
expected to carry forever in his heart 
the image of that inflamed face? She 
had not been able to kill herself—only 
his love! Alice ran to the mirror, 
assured herself she was frightful, and 
wept bitterly. 

Now appeared her mother, very ten
der to her ailing child, with Cousin 
Fred, who had answered a summons 
in place of his principal, out of town 
on ah important consultation. It is 
possible that Cousin Fred understood 
something of the state of affairs. 
"How did you take your cold, Alice?" 
he inquired. 
"I took it on purpose—there!" she 

burst forth. "Everybody is cruel. Let 
me die!" 

"Impossible to oblige you, my dear 
little cousin. There is but one similar 
case on record where the patient died 
of sneezing, and his head had been 
previously sliced off with so sharp a 
sword that he didn't know it until he 
exploded a sneeze and his head flew 
across the room. You, my good Alice, 
have an acute coryza, which, being in
terpreted, is a bad cold in the head; 
and I suspect that the larynx, pharynx 
and epiglottis—in fact, the whole 
Latin quarter of your throat'—may 
also be somewhat involved. But you 
will soon get over it. We get over all 
sorts of things, you know," said the 
young doctor, with an affectionate 
common sense which made Alice feel 
a little less forlorn. 

The next day this assiduous physi
cian came again, bringing a box of 
marshmallow' caramels and the latest 
bit of gossip—the elopement the even
ing before of M. Anatole Fleury and 
Miss Lily Vansittart. A telegram had 
been received from the pair, wedded 
in New Jersey; Lily's father, in order 
to give the best appearance to the 
affair, had allowed it to be reported at 
once at the club. Alice blamed bit
terly, in her heart, her impossible nose 
as the cause of the sudden defection 
of her adorer. "How could he?" she 
exclaimed, involuntarily. 

"Why not?" rejoined Cousin Fred, 
cheerfully. "Sweet little soprano 
pipe, beautiful girl!"— 

"Oh, do you think her so? To me 
she is hardly pretty." 

"Prospective heiress of two millions. 
Come, M. Fleury, the humbug, has not 
done so badly for himself." 

"I wish that he may have! He is 
detestable. And she, too!" 

"However, the ultimate destiny of 
M. and lime. ""Fleury need not con
cern us. Let us think of ourselves, 
Alice dear." 

"How, ourselves?" 
"Think whether you could care for 

the cousin who has always loved you 
and told you so as often as you would 
let him. Think, Alice, and tell me if 
you will be my wife." 

"But I am so hideous! LQOIC at my 
nose, Fred!" 

"To me the dear little nose appears 
just now like a red beacon of hope. I 
will steer by it as long as I live." 

According to olassic legend, it was 
a fortunate omen for lovers when 
"Cupid sneezed from left to light." 
Somebody sneezed at that moment; it 
may have been Cupid; more probably 
it was Alice. 

But young Dr. Millard and his wife 
have been happy ever since. 

KEEPING CELLARS DRY. 

AM Excellent and Basil? Applied Ar
rangement to Prevent All Dan-
-• v,> gcr from Floudiog. 

In draining the cellar of a dwelling 
house, barn or other farm building in 
low places, some means will often need 
to be made use of to prevent flooding. 
An excellent arrangement for this pur
pose, which is adapted to either tile 
drain or ordinary stone ditch, is shown 
in the sectional illustration. Make a 
wooden box (a) of about same dimen
sions as drain or tile, and two or three 
feet in length. Saw off one end so as 
to leave it somewhat beveled. Take a 
piece of not too stiff leather and cut 
square so as to be just a little smaller 
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I CELLAR DRAIN TRAP. S. 
than outside of box on beveled end. 
Nail this on a square piece of board (c), 
just enough smaller than leather, to 
leave one inch of the leather project
ing on all four sides. Tack one of the 
projecting edges to the top, or short
est bevel, side of box, making the com
pleted valve and valve seat. Over the 
beveled end of the box having attached 
to it the valve, slip another box (b), 
large enough for the purpose, and 
about one foot long, to protect the 
working parts of the device. 

Dig down at the point it is to be 
placed in drain, and removing enough 
tile, if they are used, for the purpose, 
fit the valve boxes tightly in place, the 
longest box toward cellar. All sudden 
high water backing up will elose the 
valve and be prevented from entering 
the cellar. As soon as the outside wa
ter subsides, the valve will open and 
allow water in cellar to escape. If the 
valve is applied in box just right, it 
will work perfectly. , > • 

If it is desired to have trap arranged 
•o that access may be had to the valve 
at any time for removal of rubbish, 
etc., make it as described in every re
spect, but with the larger horizontal 
box on outside of valve seat. Instead 
of a horizontal box, make a vertical 
box (c) extending up to the ground 
level. This may have a hinged lid (d), 
or be otherwise covered. The illus
trations show how the trap will look 
when so arrranged.—J. G. Allshousa, 
in Farm and Home. .•;<v,v 

MACADAMIZED ROADS. 

Hew York State Farmer Claims 'that 
Tfcey Can Be Built at a Very 

Moderate Expense, 

The road question seems to bi 
quite a problem to solve, and the 
trouble appears to be the enormous 
expense of some of the roads recent
ly built under the supervision of the 
state engineer, at the great cost of 
$7,000 to $8,000 per mile, when a good 
macadamized road can be built much 
cheaper. 

To build a macadamized road you 
must do away with all unnecessary 
expense, viz., do no excavating, em
ploy no engineer, nor is it necessary 
to use a steam roller. As for exca
vating, it is unnecessary, for there 
are very few roads in the country 
but a rise of a foot would be a great 
benefit. As for the engineer, any 
handy man that could grade a flower
bed can spread broken stone on a 
road a foot thick, 14, 16 or IS feet 
wide, and make it six inches higher 
in the center. As for the steam roll
er, the weight of the stones will pack 
themselves, and I fully believe, from 
experience, that steam rolling is a 
useless expense. 

Commence to build a road at the 
end where you get the material. 
First spread on six inches of Coarse 
broken stone (commonly called 
spalls) or cobble stones, making the 
surface six inches higher in the cen
ter; then put on six inches broken 
stone, about small enough to pass 
through a two-inch ring; then cover 
over the surface with about two 
inches of gravel or cinders. I would 
advise to finish road, making as you 
go along. Have half the teams draw
ing spalls and the other half broken 
stone, also laying rails across the 
road on one side and changing to the 
other side every other day. I esti
mate the cost per mile for a road 14 
feet wide, $1,848; 16 feet, $2,112; 18 
feet, $2,376.—Dominic Markey, in 
Country Gentleman. 
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World Will Kcm fltarve. 
The department of agriculture at 

Washington, after careful investiga-
' tion, announces that the world is in 
no danger of starving to death for 

i centuries to come, even if the present 
i line of food products should become 
i wholly exhausted. -It has been dis-
J covered that the nut trees of the 
, world alone could feed a population 
j three times as great as the present 
I number of inhabitants. Besides the 
; nut products, there are a hundred 
, vegetables, palatable and nutritious, 
j which are practically unknown to the 
civilized chef. A single tribe of west
ern Indians has a menu of 41 kinds of 
fruits and vegietables of which, the 
Caucasian housekeeper has never 
dreamed to her domestic philosophy. 
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IOWA FARMER'S IDEA. 

••re Jmt Method •( Taxation W««l| 
. Aid Boad improvement Mare 

Than Anything Klae. 

How shall we improve highways? 
Not by running in debt, and issuing 
bonds which will remain a mortgage 
on our farms until paid by increased 
taxation. Such measures would drive 
more people to the towns, and make 
our boys and girls less willing to re
main on the farms and follow the oc
cupation of tillers of the soil. Yet we 
want and must have better roads. The 
demand for rural free mail delivery is 
urgent, and pressing the general gov
ernment from every quarter. This de
mand cannot be met without roads 
suitable for light vehicles at all sea
sons of the year, under all conditions 
of the weather. How shall we make 
the roads better? We must make 
them, for the most part, of the soil 
on and near by whdre the road is lo
cated. The alluvial soil of the great
er portion of Iowa, Illinois and a con
siderable portion of other adjoining 
states is rich in humus and all the 
constituents that are needed to en
able it to produce bountiful crops. 
But these materials are not the best 
for making a solid roadbed impervious 
to water, and free from mud and wa
ter in rainy weather. But roads of 
this material may be made possible 
even in wet weather, if properly 
drained and the grade maintained in 
an oval form so that the water which 
falls thereon shall find its way quick
ly to the ditches beside the road and 
oa to the sea. A very large number 
of good and sufficient grades have been 
built by the townships and counties of 
Iowa and other states, which for want 
of proper care are quagmires and al
most, if not altogether, impassable in 
a rainy season, or in the annual break 
up of the spring time. To put these 
in order and Keep them so we must 
have some man or men who can do it 
when the ground is in condition for such 
work, and the farmers are busy in 
their fields planting and sowing. The 
road supervisor must not be a farmer, 
and here in Iowa he should work un
der the direction of the township 
trustees. We have machines in almost 
every township for grading and ditch
ing, which, if properly handled, will 
take the earth from the edges of the 
road and draw it into the center, and 
place the roadbed in the proper form 
for conveying the water to the ditches 
and building a solid foundation for the 
wheels. This work cannot be well done 
when the ground is wet or very hard 
and dry. Hence the necessity of hav
ing a man for this work who makes it 
his business, and will give it timely at
tention. All taxes for the highways 
must be paid in money. We have a law 
in Iowa that permits the placing of a 
township in a supervisor district, and, 
if the trustees so elect, of making all 
the taxes payable in money. Town
ship trustees have in some instances 
made the township a single district 
under one supervisor, but have rarely, 
if ever, required the entire road tax to 
be paid in money. It might be better 
to give the care and the expenditure 
of the highway funds to the county 
board of supervisors, permitting them 
to expend in the several townships all 
the taxes raised in the township by 
contract for new grades, and the main
taining in good order all grades al
ready made, contracting for graveling 
the grades wherever that is available. 
Old methods of making and caring 
for the roads have followed us from 
promitive times in the older eastern 
states, and must be relegated to the 
dead past before' we can hope for 
very much better highways. A more 
just method of taxation whereby the 
property of all the people, bondhold
ers and railroads, telegraph, tele
phone, and all other public utilities, 
are made to pay their just proportion 
of the taxes by an assessment of their 
properties according to their cash 
or selling value, the same as a farm 
or the merchant's stock of goods, cr 
the capital of a bank, will aid mate
rially in equalizing the burdens of 
making and maintaining better roads. 
—H. H. Fitch, in Prairie Farmer. 

SMOOTHING HARROW. 

A Homemade implement Which 
Without nn EAUAL (or the 

Leveling of Land. 

Take 
split in 

i log the length of harrow, 
two and attach each end of 

SMOOTHING HARROW IMPLEMENT. 
it to a harrow, as portrayed, by means 
of a stout wire about six feet long, 
placing the oval side of log down. Such 
an implement works well in smooth
ing the surface after the harrow.—E. 
Dickenson, in Farm and Home. :3 

Rentlna Venfi Hiring: Ont. 
There are renters who make money 

in renting, and there are those who 
do not. Where a good farmer and. a 
poor renter are combined in the 
same personage, it would pay a land
lord, provided he is a good business 
man, to hire the man instead of let
ting him the farm. The business 
part of the farming can be run on 
a paying basis, the farm improve
ments kept up, the soil's iertility 
maintained and the farm built up in
stead of degenerated as the seasons 
go by. And the hired man w *11 not 
get rich perhaps, but he will live in 
a better house, wear better clothes 
and live better, and his family will 
be better cared for than when knock
ing about from pillar to post o.a rent
ed farms.—J. L. Irwin, in Country 
Gentleman. 
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Have an Abiding Faith in Lydia E. 
. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

•tU 

Alter yean of struggle to attain and merit public confidence, with a firm 
And steadfast belief that some day others would recognize in us the truth, 
good faith, and honesty of purpose which we know we possess, what a genu-: 
fne satisfaction it is to succeed, and to realize the uplifting influence of the ; 
merited confidence of a vast army of our fellow beings. 

Thus stands the Pinkham name in New England, and all over America, • 
and nowhere is the faith in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound greater : 
than in New England, its home. Merit, and merit alone, can gain this. 

ORGANIC INFLAMMATION. 
"DEAB MRS. PIJTKHAM : — I was 

troubled very badly with inflamma
tion of the bladder, was sick in bed 
with it. I had two doctors, but they 
did me no good. A friend gave me 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, and it helped me. 1 have now 
taken three bottles of it, and I am 
entirely cured. It is a God-send to 
any woman, and I would recommend it 
to any one suffering as I was. I think, 
If most of the women would take 
more of your medicine instead of 

to the doctors, they would be 
;tter off. The Compound has also 

cured my husband of kidney trouble." 
MBS. MABEL GOOKIS, 

Box 160. Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION. 

" For two years I suffered from 
nervous prostration, the result of 
female weakness. I had leueorrhoea 
very badly, and at time of menstrua
tion would be obliged to go to bed. 
Also suffered with headaches, pain 
across back, and in lower part of 
abdomen. I was so discouraged. I 
had read of Lydia E. Pinkham's Com-

Faund, and concluded to give it a trial. 
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham, and received 

a very nice letter in return. I began 
at once the use of her Vegetable Com
pound and Blood Purifier, and am now 
feeling splendid. I have no more pain 
at monthly periods,- can do my own 
work, and have gained ten pounds. I 
would not be without your Vegetable 
Compound. It is a splendid medicine. 
I am very thankful for what ithas done 
for me."—MBS. J. W. J., 76 Carolina 
Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

if Lydia EL Pinkham's V< 
not yon—you cannot" 
get well, commence its 
that he has something of his own which is better, ̂ or 
him to produce the evidence we do. 

PAINFUL PERIODS. 
111 cannot help but feel that it is 

my duty to do something in regard to 
recommending your wonderful medi-

cine. I must say it 
is the-grandest 

L medicine on earth, 
land have advised 
;a great many suf
fering with female 

' troubles to take it. 
,1 tell people I wish 
tl could go on the 

V-

t 
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form and leo-
on it. £ 

" My trouble was ;#!• 
inful menstrua- # 
_ I endured pen r>> 

I "was treated by 
—" 4 —sicians 

myself liM 
At m 

ation. The suffe: 
cannot describe. 
one of our most prominent _ 
here for five months, and foun* 
getting worse instead of better.' 
the end of the fifth month he told me 
he had done all he could for me, and 
that I had better go to the hospital. 
" My sister advised me to try your 

* v 

u. 
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table Com' as it cured her $ ^ J pound,; 
e. I did so, and took it 

faithfully, and am now cured of my 
trouble, and in perfect health, many : 
thanks to your medicine. I cannot ; 
praise it enough, and would recom
mend it to all who suffer from any 
female weakness."— MBS. H. S. BAIT., 
461 Orchard St., New Haven, Conn. 

—We hsTe deposited 
with the Rational 

City Bank of Lynn, $5000, which 
will bft paid to any per son wbo can find that 
the above testimonial letters are not genu
ine, or were published before obtaining the 
writer's spedal permission. 

ItYDIA E. PINKHAM MXDICm Go. 
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tin's Vegetable Compound will cure these women—why !. 
tell until you try it. If you are ill, and really want to * \ 
i use at onee, and do not let any drug clerk persuade yon " * 1 

is absurd. 

A New Wrinkle. 
"The idea! What's this?" exclaimed the 

man who was idly skimming the fashion 
page. 

"What's what?" inquired the other. 
"It says here 'Leghorns will be ^'ich used 

this summer.' I've heard of a saoe horn, 
but a leg horn's new to me. I suppose tight 
trousers are responsible for it."—Philadel
phia Press. 

,s. A DOUBTING THOMAS. 

SEAFARING MEN 
' KNOW THE VALUE OF 

Bad Hii Falling: Hair Stopped, and 
Dandrnfl Cured, Without Paltb. 
H. B. Fletcher, Butte, Mont., Oct. 20,1899, 

says: "Like many other people, I have 
been troubled for years with dandruff, and 
within the last few months, my hair came 
out so badly that I was compelled to have 
what I had left clipped very close. A friend 
recommended Newbro's Hcrpicide. I con
fess that I doubted his storv; but I gave 
Herpicide a trial; now my nair is as thick 
as ever, and entirely free from dandrutf." 
"Destroy the cause, you remove the ef
fect." At druggists, $1.00. Herpicide is a 
delightful hair dressing for regular use. 

The Hard Part. 
"No," said the society reporter, "it is 

not so hard to get descriptions of the cos
tumes. The hard part is to write the de
scriptions so that each lady trill consider 
herself the best dressed woman present."— 
Baltimore American. 

. Try Grain-O! Try Grain-Ot 
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a pack

age of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that 
takes the place of coffee. The children may 
drink it without injury as well as the adult. 
All who try it, like it. GRAIN-0 has that 
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is 
made from pure grains, and the most deli
cate stomach receives it without distress. 
J the price of coffee. 15c. and 25cts. per 
package. Sold by all grocers. 

A dollar in the bank is wuth tew dollars 
on yewr back.—N. Y. Herald. 

OILED CLOTHING 
IT WILL 

SP YOU DRY 
. IN THE 
WETTEST WEATHBI 

K FOR ABOVE TBADEfWR 
. J SALE EVERYWHERE 

A.J.T0WER COl. BOSTON. MASS. .. 
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Eur end Deliclona Dessert*. 
Bnrnham's Hasty Jellycon makes delicious '• 

desserts. You have nothing to do but dis
solve it in hot water and set it away to cool; < 
it makes a^delicious transparent and delight- * 
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wine and coffee jellies, 
day at your grocer's. 

„ making:: 
Get a package to--

OLD SORES CORED 
Allen's Ulcerine Salre cares Ornilc (km, 8CM Clem, 
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